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Our Home - Earth



Let's Look at Air Pollution
The US EPA:
"...smoke is a sign that unburned and partially burned 
hydro-carbons are being emitted to the atmosphere."
https://nepis.epa.gov/Exe/ZyPURL.cgi?Dockey=9101GK2Y.TXT

WHO's COP24 SPECIAL REPORT:
"Black carbon, produced by inefficient combustion in 
sources such as cookstoves and diesel engines, is the 
second greatest contributor to global warming after CO2."
https://www.who.int/globalchange/publications/COP24-report-health-clim
ate-change/en/

"WHO reports that in 2012 around 7 million people died - 
one in eight of total global deaths – as a result of air 
pollution exposure."
https://www.who.int/news/item/25-03-2014-7-million-premature-deaths-a
nnually-linked-to-air-pollution
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Black Carbon in the World

Source: http://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov

http://svs.gsfc.nasa.gov/


Solutions for the Transport Sector
Ban oil?

This would also ban most of the world’s:
 

Clothing, shoes, carpets, vinyl flooring, 
towels, bed sheets, cell phones, tablets, 
laptops, computers, dishes, electric 
vehicles, costume jewelry, toys, furniture,  
etc.
 

Since they are all made with – plastic
 

Which comes from oil



Solutions for the Transport Sector
Electric vehicles by 2030?

150 million = 
01.33% of the 
world’s vehicles 
according to the 
IEA’s best 2020 
prediction.

Or, a reduction 

of 0.07% of 
the world’s CO2 
emissions.



Maybe a ‘Bridge Solution’?

TODAY TOMORROW

→→→  WHICH CAN BRIDGE  →→→



‘Bridge Solutions’ Do Exist

(Low cost, lower emissions while waiting for new tech)



Our ‘Bridge Solution’
 

Before & After
 

Standard Opacity Testing

Without With % change



Our ‘Bridge Solution’
~0.15~ in a standard diesel opacity test

 

Vehicle:  Unmodified turbo diesel SUV

Philippine country average == 2.00



Our ‘Bridge Solution’

For your 
USD50M, 
EVs or_?



The World has a Choice...
Sit tight and wait for technology that cannot 
be 100% implemented by 2050 while we let 
the current levels of pollution continue, ever 
so slowly reduced.
 

~ Or ~ 
 

Use the resources we have now 
~efficiently~ with ‘bridge solutions’ while 
also working on cleaner technologies for 
the future and reduce pollution greatly 
within a decade.



For more information:
Email:        info@engineecophils.com
 

Phone:      +63-932-245-2748
 

Website:    https://engineecophils.com
 

LinkedIn:   https://www.linkedin.com/company/engineecophils/
 

Youtube:   https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmCfFBUg45W1I3b7gqPvk0A
       * 3, 5, 8, 11 & 13

Easily reach your NDCs
Effects 5 SDGs *

Gov’t & Univ-verified
Fast to implement

 

Reduces emissions TODAY
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